
Victims then,  priests-later.
Some Catholic boys who were sexually, abused managed to hold on to
their faith and follow their calling: ’God didn’t do this; man did’,
By Bonnie Miller Rubin
Tribune staff reporter

. CLOVERPORT, Ky.--Rev. Ga-
ry Hayes can’t remember a time
when he didn’t want.to be a
priest. As a kid, he and his four
brothers would play "mass" the
way other .boys played "army."

"We used to make vestments
oat of bedsheets and use NEC-
CO Wafers as the host," Hayes,
49, recalled from his modest red-
brickchurch near the Ohio Riv-
er.

But between those innocent
days and his ordination 12 years
ago, something dark intruded.
Starting at age 15, Hayessaid, he
and other boys in his southern
New Jersey parish were sexual-
ly exploited by two priests who
plied their young charges with
alcohol before molesting them.
Hayes reported it to the Camden
diocese, ~ which didn’t believe
him.

Two years passed before it
would stop.         ,,

"Father Gary"--as his parish-
ioners call him---differs from
most other survivors in that he
went on to join the very institu-
tion that so .profoundly hurt
him. As Catholics seek healing
from the curr.ent sex-abuse
scandal, Hayes and other priests
like him offer a personal per-
spective on how one reconciles
the pain of abuse and cover-up
with one’s faith and a hope for a
better church.

"God didn’t do this; man did,"
Hayes explained, referring to
the misconductand coddling of
abusive prie.sts by church offi-
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Rev. Gary Hayes, who says he was sexually abused by two priests
starting at age 15, now heads a suppQrt group for victims and is
the pastor of a chuich in Cloverport, Ky.



stalled since gambling regula-
tors alleged some of the prospec-
tive owners have ties to orga-
nized crime and the top inves-
tors lied to state officials.

The bill, which felI seven
votes short of passage in the
Senate, would have givep the
state control of the license and
put it up for a minimum bid of
$500 million.

Senate President .James
"Pate" Philip (R:Wood Dale
maintained the slate Could have
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CHAKOTHI, Pakistan--In a
sandbagged bunker dug into a
steep mountain slope, two Pa-
kistani soldiers, their fingers on
the triggers, train M-16 automat-
ic rifles on the nearest Indian
position, a similarly sand-
bagged bunker dug into a simi-
lar mountain slope nearby.

There, Indian soldiers pre-
sumably have their fingers on
the triggers of their weapons,
pointed back at the Pakistani
bunker.

Between them lie just a few

tual misunderstanding.
This is the line of control, a

500-mile cease-fire line that di-
vides    Indian-administered
Kashmir from the section con-
trolled by Pakistan. Right now it
is arguably the most dangerous
stretch of territory in the world.
Along the line and the coun-
tries’ commonborder nearly a
million soldie.rs from tw.o of the
world’s biggest armms are
poised to fight.

As the world awaits a major
diplomatic push to avert a war,
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Rev. Gary Hayes, who says he was sexually abused by two priests
starting at age 15, now heads a support group for victims and is
the pastor of a church in Cloverport, Ky.

Ethanol plant pollution
-raises concern at EPA
By Julie Deardorff
Tribune staff reporter

Factories that produce etha-
nol, the homegrown fuel touted
for environmental benefits, pol-
lute more than anyone antici-
pated, according to the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency,
which intends to crack down on
the unexpected plant emissions.

Representatives from ethanol
factories in five Midwestern
states are expected to attend a
meeting Monday in Chicago to
discuss plant changes and new
permitting requirements, said
Steve Rothblatt, the EPA’s Act-
ing Director of.Air and Radi-
ation Division for the Midwest
region.

The EPA will individually in-

[] In shift, U.S. warns of global

warmin!. PAGE 7
vestigate those who don’t a~-
tend, Rothblatt said.

The surprise findings, which
complicate the ongoing argu-
ment over ethanol’s overall con-
tribution to clean air, come dur-
ing the most aggressive and rap-
id expansion in the industry’s
history.

Notoriously malodorous eth-
anol plants are opening primar-
ily’in rural areas, as the indus-
try gears up to double produc-
tion over the next decade.

In the last two years, 15 facil-
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Hyde, Philip plan lawsuit
to stop 0’Hare expansion
By Janan Hanna             backroom deal that lacks sup-
ribune staff reporter

Attacking as unconstitution-
al the agreement between May-
or Richard Daley and Gov.
George Ryan to expand O’Hare
International Airport, two in-
fluential Republican lawmak-
ers said Sunday they will sue to
block the $6.6 billion project.

Illinois Senate President
James "Pate" Philip (R-Wood
Dale), U.S. Rep. Henry Hyde (R-
Ill.) and officials from Bensen-
ville said they will file a lawsuit
Monday against Daley and
Ryan’s plan.

Hyde and other officials
called the expansion proposal a

port from residents or local
elected officials.

"Under Illinois law, the au-
thority of the state to build (or
expand) airports rests with the
Illinois General Assembly, not
the governor," the lawsuit says.
The O’Hare deal also violates
the separation of powers man-
dated by the Illinois Constitu-
tion, the suit says.

The lawsuit, which will be
filed in DuPage County Circuit
Court, is the latest attempt by
O’Hare expansion opponents to
block the plan. It comes two
weeks after U.S. Sen. ’Richard
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Rev. John Bambrick, pastor of St. Thomas More Catholic Church in Manalapan, N.J., said the cleric who abused him when he was 15
told him that he "knew the right people," including the cardinal, and would make sure the aspiring priest got special consideratiom

PRIESTS:
Clergy find
others with
similar tales
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

cials. "What is most meaningful
often comes from your worst
sufi~ring."

Rather than shrink from the
controversy; he embraces it,
serving as head of a support
group for abuse victims. He
calls the work "energizing and
life-affirming"---even if .fellow
survivors sometimes can’t get
past his Roman collar.

No one knows how many spir-
¯ itual mentors of one generation
abused the priests of the next,

-btlt the humbers are probably
"l~rger than we think," accord-
ing to A.W. Richard SiDe. a for-

Bambrick knew other clergy
like themselves. They are now
in touch with almost two dozen
who have similar stories, most-
ly through survivor groups,
such as The Linkup. The organi-
zation was started a decade ago
by Rev. Tom Economus, a Chica-
go priest who said he was mo-
lested for years at a Catholic
boarding school.

Economus died of cancer in
March, just as the scandal was
reaching crisis proportions. As
his successor, Hayes has vowed
to continue efforts to expose
abusive priests and demand ac-
countability from the chm’ch
hierarchy:

Although all victims of sex
cringes share shnilar traits--
anger, guilt, betrayal--some is-
sues are unique to clergy

"I must live with the knowl-
edge that I have pledged loyalty
to an institution that intention-
ally placed me in harm’s way,
then compounded the injm-y by
dismissing my pain," one priest
said.

Cloverport, a down-on-its-luck
river town where most of the
storefronts are empty He also
serves another parish in nearby
Irvin~on.

Sometimes, after he has been
on TV or quoted in the newspa-
per, Hayes encounters elderly
women who come up after mass,
drop theh" voices conspirato-
rially and tell him they are
afraid he will get punished.
"And I ask them, ’Where else
could they send me?’ "---un-
leashing a g~iffaw that echoes
throughout the church.

Unlike Hayes, Bambrick had
chosen to keep his abuse a se-
cret until now. ’%Vho wants t~ be
known as the priest who was
molested?" he asked.

Besides fear for his reputa-
tion and job security, Bambrick
said he also hid the abuse for
family reasons--"My father

science," triggered by the fact
that the priest who abused him
was still in active ministry

"In my heart I knew I wasn’t
standing up for the most vulner-
able members of society, but if I
told, I feared that I wouldn’t be
ordained," he said.

After unburdening his soul to
his retreat master, Bambrick
sent a letter--signing only his
fh’st name--to church officials.
"That way the onus would be on
them, not me, to keep this guy
away from. kids." The older
priest subsequently was barred
fr.om serving in the New York
archdiocese but remains in
ministry in Texas as a hospital
chaplain.

As priests and survivors of
abuse, both Hayes and Barn-
brick are in a unique and some-
times difficult position.

"Some people have had to
___travel a great distance to walk

with me, and that has been very
mean;n"~’~y,l~ hurnbling," Hayes said. "Andisillost then there are others who wit!

a~to~ ~.~mo~ [~m ua,~, never be comfortable ... and I
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but tile numbers are probably
"lhrger than we think," accord-
ing to A.W. Richard Sipe, a for-
m~r Benedictine monk and psy-
cli’ologist

Boys interested in the voca-
tion are especially vulnerable to
abuse because of close contact
with priests and desire for their
alJproval, Sipe said. These were
th~ kids most likely to volunteer
to serve mass, run errands or
pitch in on a retreat--anything
t&:be close to the men whom
th_ey one day hoped to emulate.

~Rev. John Bambrick under-
stands. In 1980, when he was 15
affd dreamed of becoming a
priest, a visiting cleric spent six
months taking him to movies,
on~ outings--m~d then to seedy
n~0tels, Bambrick said. The
priest told the New Jersey teen-
ag~r that he "knew the right
people," including the cardinal,
al~d would make sure his charge
g6t special consideration.

~ut when Bambrick threat-
eried to tell the authorities, the
cleric counterattacked: The
te~n would never be a priest. He
w~s a disgrace to his family.
Other boys who had spilled se-
crets were locked up in a place
for the mentally ill.

~:’It got so horrendous that
there were many days where I
s~ in iny bedroom with my
dad’s revolver in my mouth,"
Bambrick admitted.

Took my dignity, self-respe~t’
Incredibly, this did not derail

~ambrick from his career path.
{ow 37, he is pastor of St. Tho-
mas More Catholic Church in
{analapan, N.J., near Trenton.
i "He took my dignity and self-
~spect, stud Bambrick, who
~d never spoken publicly of his
~use. "He wasn’t entitled to my
:eanls as well."
For years, neither Hayes nor

tl~en compounded the injury by
dismissing my pain," one priest
said.

Sometimes, the-official re-
sponse goes beyond indiffer-
ence to hostility. In 1993~ after
Hayes and two-othervictims
filed a civil suit against the
priests and church leaders, a
popular religious columnist in
Philadelphia wrote: "Some-
where in the background of this
suit is a homosexual or pro-
choice advocate." Then he ac~
cused Hayes of seeking "ven-
geance against the Camden dio-
cese for not accepting him as a
candidate for ordination."

A long road
In 1987, Hayes had been reject-

ed for the seminary because of
his negative experiences "with
priests who are still function-
ing," according to a letter he
readily shares with visitors. It
was a classic blame-the-victim
scenario, he said. "It was hard
to heal; but it didn’t surprise
me." He later found a slot at St.
Mary’s Seminary outside Louis-
ville.

Of the two priests Hayes says
abused him, one was convicted
of molesting three other boys,
resigned from the priesthood
and is dead. The other was
placed on a leave of absence
when the lawsuit was filed and
since has retired. The suit was
settled out of court.

After a long road, Hayes said
he has found peace in rural Ken-
tucky, where Catholics make up
only 6 percent of the population
of the area his diocese serves--
culture shock for a "Jersey guy"
who grew up with a parish on
every corner.

Todag Hayes-z--a rumpled
man whose mother is Sicilian--
happily ministers to parishion-
ers at St. Rose’s in downtown

’What is most meaningful
often comes fi~om your
worst suJJ~ri.g.’

¯ --Rev. Gary Hayes

doesn’t want people to know, es-
pecially his union buddies"--
and because parishioners
might think that he, too, could
be an abuser.

Indeed, research indicates
that people who molest young-
sters often were themselves vic-
timized in childhood or adoles-
cence.

"Their sexual abuse of mi-
nors is for many a re:enactment
of their own trauma," said Rev.
Stephen Rossetti, a psycholo-
gist and president of the St.
Luke Institute in Silver Spring,
Md., a facility for the care of
male and female religious.

Rossetti said therapy is al-
most always necessary to break
the cycle.

"I’d never discourage some-
one with a molestation in their
past from being a priest or a
nun, but we want them to be
wounded healers, not wounded
wounders," Rossetti said.

Familiar with the theories
about reoffenders, Bambrick
shudders at the thought. "I can-
not imagine wanting to pass on
to someone else the terrible ago-
ny of this kind of abuse," he
said. "It seems unconsciona-
ble."

Crisis of conscience
Unlike Hayes, Bambrick was

able to stay close to home for his
training, but his pastoral jour-
ney was far from snmoth. On the
eve of his ordination--after
eight years in the seminary and
one year as a deacon--he was
gripped by a "crisis of con-

lmmblmg,’" Hayes said. "’And
then there are others who wil!
never be comfortable _. and I
understand that too."

These’ days, Hayes is solicit-
ing donations for a retreat cen-
ter where victims can reCon-
nect on a sph’itual level.

"Fourteen treatment centers
for priests, but zero ibr survi-
vors," Imnented Hayes. who
hopes to raise $500,000 b>. yea~ ’s
end.

More immediatel}; he is plan-
ning a meeting ibr clergy who
were similarly exploited. Reluc-
tantly, he declines to disclose
thelocation--"Ifthe bishops get
wind of it, they’ll kill it for
sure," he said.

Map to a better church
Neither priest has much hope

for moral clarity when U.S.
bishops convene in Dallas this
month to discuss the sex-abuse
issue.

Said Bambrick: "For any last-
ing change we must have a sin-
cere acknowledgment from the
Catholic bishops that they
understand the problem and are
willing to deal with it in an hon-
est and fortlu’ight way."

He suggested that the road
map to a better church is by
"transparency, openness, vul-
nerability, suffering, resurrec-
tion and hope."

To Hayes, any forward mo-
mentum will come from within,
not above. "The people in the
pews refuse to be lied to any
longer. It is everyday faithful
Catholics--along with survi-
vors-who will lead us out of
this."

And what role does Hayes see
ibr himself? "There’s a prayer
that starts, ’Lord, let me be a ho-
ly disturbance.’ I’d like to think,
when it’s all said and done, that
will be my calling."
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